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From the Dean
Christmas was a glorious celebration at Trinity, not least at the Christmas Eve
“Midnight Mass” which included the choir and musicians’ wonderful rendering of
Henry Mollicone’s Christmas Celebration.
Bishop Mary presided and reminded us that next Christmas, as a diocese, we shall
already have elected a new bishop as her successor. My retirement at the end of
this January should give Trinity’s congregation plenty of time to evaluate the
needs of the parish before searching, in conjunction with the new bishop, for a
new dean and rector.
The completion of the building next door is a constant reminder that San Jose is
rapidly growing and developing. The opportunities for ministry in the downtown
and beyond can only increase. I thank you for the time I have served among you;
for the amount I have learned; for the love you have shown; and the fellowship
we have shared.
I may not have the opportunity of saying good-bye in person to each one of you.
In case I don’t, may I thank you for the time we have spent together and assure
you that my prayers will always be for you and for the ministry of this cathedral,
not least in our renewed and forward looking downtown.
Happy New Year.
David

J. F. Alexander, M.A., J.D
Writer in Residence
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Canon’s Corner
You all remember the passage in
Genesis that takes place in the
Garden of Eden. How does the
snake sell Eve on eating that apple? Well, it’s not an apple exactly, but the amount of print
that has gone into the question of
what fruit it actually is really isn’t
worth the energy. What matters
is what the story tells us about
the nature of life. The serpent
tells Eve that when she eats of
the fruit of the one tree that God said was off limits she
will be like God—knowing Good and Evil. There’s no
question that knowledge—maybe, more specifically, the
fact that we have the capacity to know and understand
something—is perhaps the most important attribute
that sets us off from the rest of God’s creation, as marvelous as it is. But it clearly also carries with it a real
downside—that we sometimes think of ourselves as if
we really were God, that it is our capacity for knowing
truth that allows us to determine what is, in fact, true.

into a room with a Muslim who took a view of the Koran
as just as infallible as he felt the Bible to be. His answer
was predictable, I think, if a bit naïve—God would let no
harm befall him, he said, since he was right and the
Muslim was wrong. I’m sure I could have heard the same
sense of certainty from the men who fought the Crusades. And, God help us, from Muslim fundamentalists
today!
The Conversion of St. Paul is celebrated in January. It
should serve to make us grateful for this remarkable
event in his life, but it should also serve as a warning
that whatever absolute truth we think we have had better be held provisionally, since we, like Paul, must always to be open to our own Road-to-Damascus experience. We can believe with good reason that God is
reaching out to us—and we need to be open to that
communication—but we also have to test what we think
are messages from God before acting on them, since to
be wrong may certainly be disastrous.

A good illustration of this principle, I think, is an old
movie by Steven Spielberg—Munich. Spielberg deals by
If we believe something to be true, or good, isn’t it, of- implication with this question in the context of the murten at least, simply because in our minds we have con- der of eleven Israeli athletes at the 1972 Olympic games
vinced ourselves that it is? Sort of like that bumper in Munich, Germany, by Palestinian terrorists, and the
sticker we used to see “God said it! I believe it! That Israeli response, which is to identify and kill the Palestinians responsible. As the terrorists
settles it!” You can see the logical
are hunted down, invoking even more
problem with that statement, I’m sure.
We can believe with good
It asserts that I believe God wrote the reason that God is reaching terror in response to the initial barbarity, both Israeli and Palestinians speak
Bible, and, at the same time, that I beout to us—and we need to
of the importance to them of the conlieve what the Bible says because God
be open to that communiwrote it. It can’t logically be both. I cation—but we also have to cept of homeland and assert that,
can’t believe it because it is true and test what we think are mes- however long the process may take,
eventually their side is bound to sucalso, at the same time, accept it as sages from God before acttrue only because I believe it. Howceed. But as the violence continues to
ing on them, since to be
ever, many people accept the Bible as
escalate, and the number of uninwrong may certainly be
tended deaths mounts along with the
true precisely because that’s their bedisastrous.
hemorrhage of money to track the terlief. If you want to substitute the word
Koran in place of the word Bible here, it works precisely rorists, a side effect of the violence is paranoia: Who can
the same way. I recall a conversation with a sheriff’s either a terrorist, or an assassin, trust? Another side efdeputy a number of years ago, when I was still a prose- fect is expressed by one of the team recruited to kill the
cutor, who subscribed to a literal reading of the Bible. terrorists, as he senses that in the midst of the violence,
He was so sure that he had captured the truth about the and as the result of it, he is in danger of losing his soul—
nature of the world that he had it as if it were a sort of and his humanity. In today’s world we have to assess
religious form of the periodic table. I don’t know what the fanatical killings by the Muslim group ISIS of anyone
prompted me—except devilment—but I simply had to who disagrees with their particular take on their relig(Continued on page 5)
ask what he thought would happen if he were locked
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Opportunities & Outreach
Nwanneka and Chinyere produced a half dozen loaves of
steamy hot, and delicious, garlic bread, and joined John
For the first lunch of December, we had a great turnout of and the others to wash, chop, and grate the veggies for
11 volunteers with 5 new helpers and 6 long-time volun- the salad.
teers to make and serve lunch to residents at Cecil White
Center and nearby Julian St. Inn. We served a resident fa- A very big thanks goes to Rick Hawes, for donating the
vorite; pasta with meat sauce, garlic bread, and green veggies for the salad, a large bottle of juice, a bag of fruit,
salad, along with milk and juice, ice cream sundaes, and an a cheese cake, pastries, and several fruit pies. Rick also
organized the salad making as well as helped cut and grate
assortment of pastry, pies and fruit.
the veggies and tossed it.

Lunches for People Who Are Homeless

Many thanks go to Leslie Barr for her meal idea and to
Lindy Hayes, who bought and delivered the groceries for
the lunch. (Thanks in advance to Joan Rayment, who will
do the shopping for our second lunch in December.) Thank
you to Darryl Parker, who was our chef today creating a
delicious, tasty meat sauce, cooked the pasta to perfection, and also concocted the special garlic butter spread
for our garlic bread.
A big thank you goes to all our new volunteers: new parishioner John Diaz, parishioners Nwanneka Anyanwu and
Chinyere Nwachukwu, and students Kevin Rodriguez and
Devin McCauley, both sophomores at Pioneer High School
working for community service hours and referred to the
feeding ministry by parishioner, Graciela Velazquez. They
joined friend of the parish, Ben White, returning volunteer, Cathy Cushman, and parishioners Karen Gillette and
Raj Anthony. Everyone pitched in, prepping all the ground
turkey and sausage, celery, and onions for the meat sauce.

Thanks are due again to Lucky supermarket, at the corner
of Saratoga and Pruneridge Avenues in Santa Clara, and
especially managers, Andrew and Reuben, and bakers,
Ernie, Amina, and Sandy for their continuing support. They
contribute baked goodies whenever possible to our
lunches for which we are extremely grateful. Another
thank you goes to Raj for arranging, picking up, and delivering the baked goods this week.
Next month’s lunches will be held on two Saturdays,
January 12 and 19, 2019. About 10 volunteers are needed
for this local mission activity so if your schedule allows
please consider coming and helping. We meet to prepare
lunch at 10:00 am in the kitchen of the Parish Hall. No experience is required, just a desire to help those less fortunate than ourselves. There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board in the Parish Hall. If you have any questions,
please ask any of the volunteers.
-Alan Fong

Our Lady of Guadalupe Day
On December 12, the Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe Congregation at Trinity Cathedral in San Jose hosted a sensational
event honoring Our Lady of Guadalupe. The event started with prayer service lead by the Very Rev. David Bird. Adults
and children participated in this lively event by contributing their talents of leading prayers, traditional cultural dances,
Mariachi music in honor of the Virgin, and singing. Traditional rose flowers and other personal offerings were also carefully placed on the center altar that was created by the dedicated members of Guadalupe Parish. Father David Bird also
did a memorable sermon on Our Lady of Guadalupe with the children of Guadalupe congregation.
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Canon’s Corner, continued
(Continued from page 3)

ion—a religion ironically associated with the first word of
the traditional greeting of Arabs: “Salaam,” which, after
all, means “peace.”
So perhaps the best guide to whether you are really
speaking for God is whether what you are doing is narrowly aimed at protecting your own community—or instead is something that may in the long run benefit all of
God’s creation. Certainly—to go back to Spielberg’s
movie—the efforts that Paul put into the persecution of
the early Christians could easily be understood as a sort of
counterpart to the concerns of the Israelis in the wake of
the Olympic murders—or, for that matter, to those of the
terrorists who committed the murders in the first place.
The Israelis posed a threat to the Palestinians who were
displaced from their homes by the creation of the state of
Israel; the Palestinians posed a threat to the safety of the

citizens of Israel; and the Christians in Paul’s day posed a
threat to the stability and unity of the Jewish people.
What we can take away from this commemoration of the
events that changed Saul to Paul—from being a persecutor of Christians to being instead its first real theologian
and certainly its foremost missionary—must include the
change in his worldview. What changed on the Road to
Damascus was not only that Paul shifted his alliance to a
different side, but that he also changed his goal altogether. After becoming a disciple of Christ, he didn’t want
to save only his own Jewish people—nor, for that matter,
did he want to save only Gentiles. Rather, he genuinely
wanted his new faith to convert the whole world to values
that transcended narrow ethnic or religious categories—
surely a model for our own behavior towards others.
—Lance

Internet Insights

Every gun that is made, every warship launched, every rocket fired,
signifies in the final sense a theft
from those who hunger and are not fed,
those who are cold and are not clothed.
Dwight D. Eisenhower
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Where Angels Tread
Stained Glass Windows at Trinity Episcopal Cathedral in San Jose
Treasures of art and culture lay within the walls and rafters of the little brown church in
Silicon Valley—stained glass windows. Doves and angels in azure skies reign
over crowns of gold as well as thorns; red roses and white lilies climb deep-hued
serpentine paths into pastel pastures of fluer de lys. Set in wood rather than stone,
fifteen windows shipped from New York to San Francisco to be installed for Advent
services in 1863 have survived destruction common in church remodeling.
The artist-manufacturer, Owen Doremus, employed an English architect and a
French artist who lived at his home and studio in Montclair, New Jersey, to create the
fusion of paint and glass soldered together in intricate designs of religious symbols
between and within heaven and earth. He was prominent in the period immediately
preceding the famed opalescent creations of Tiffany and LaFarge. At the same time,
beginning in the 1840s, the revival of Gothic architecture in Episcopal churhes in the
United States pioneered by Richard Upjohn established a usable pattern for building
throught the American West.
The series is designed as a visual tour of the church interior perimeter, including windows additional to those by Doremus from 1863. One goal is to be cataloged among the national census of stained glass windows at the Corning
Museum of Glass in New York. The catalog photographs were made by Cathedral Warden Daniel Hall with a 5SD SLSR
camera in high resolution in July 2017.
A remarkable 32-page book published by the Vestry in 1977 is the base for the expanded articles by member
Jean Libby, a retired community college history instructor. Reunion was established with the original editor of The
Trinity Windows, Jerry Estruth, at the consecration of the bells in September 2018. Communication began that follows
its own directions of memory and purpose. The spirit of missions that characterizes the Episcopal Church in America
moves us to visit the early and later missions established by Trinity Episcopal Parish in San Jose—St. Philip’s Mission for
Colored which became Christ Church in San Francisco (1862), St. Thomas Episcopal Parish in Sunnyvale (1911), St.
Francis Episcopal Church in Willow Glen (1927). Ties with St. Andrews Episcopal Church in Saratoga and St. Jude the
Apostle Episcopal Parish in Cupertino occur within the stories. “The Trinity Windows” series is published in The
Carillon, the online monthly journal of Trinity Cathedral in San Jose edited by Sara Calkins. They are accessible
from www.alliesforfreedom.org/stained-glass-windows-Trinity-Episcopal-Cathedral-San-Jose.html Tap the window
detail on the linked page and the entire issue of The Carillon in which the story is featured will appear.
- Jean Libby, member of the congregation
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Published Tom Moriarty, Member of Vestry
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Celebrations!
Fina-Lee Pengosro
Carol Garcia
Sophie Zivanic
Carolyn McCoid
Michelle Kelleher
Elizabeth Coon
Scott Fosdick
Leslie Moreland
Yvonne Laconico
Andrew Olsson
Cheryl Fletcher
Janet Lindeman-Haddad

1/2
1/2
1/7
1/15
1/16
1/18
1/21
1/23
1/26
1/28
1/30
1/31

Carol Amador
Jerry Estruth
Pegi DiBari

2/2
2/6
2/6

Elise Tavella
James English
Andrew Jones
Kate Miller Durso
Sam Amador
Patricia Janes
Richard C. Lief
Elizabeth Parker
James McLarney
James Haddad
Alexa S. Melia Michelin
Heather Prescott
Aaron Volcere
Mahder Teklu Aklilu
Susan Hood

2/7
2/9
2/10
2/11
2/15
2/16
2/17
2/17
2/21
2/21
2/23
2/24
2/25
2/27
2/28

“O God, our times are in your hand: Look with favor, we pray,
on your servants as they begin another year.
Grant that they may grow in wisdom and grace,
and strengthen their trust in your goodness all the days of their lives;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.”

Happy Anniversary!
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Jerry and Margo Estruth
Diana Macalintal & Nick Wagner
Elizabeth and Matthew Olsson
Richard Reynolds & Robert Sigmon
Kirsten Nelson and Lee Barford

1/1
1/3
1/4
1/22
1/27

Elizabeth and Paul Archambeault

2/12
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